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Amendments process – Annual Student 

Meeting 

What is an amendment? 

An amendment is a change to a motion that is on the agenda for the AMM. The suggested changes should be 

substantive, and the Chair is unlikely to accept amendments that relate to spelling, grammar or style, unless 

the amendment would change the meaning of the motion. 

 

How do I submit an amendment? 

To ensure all amendments are clear, please follow this process: 

1. Find the motion you want to amend (see links below) and download a copy. You may need to use 

your QMUL student login to get access to the motion. 

a. Should Queen Mary University of London support the Boycott, Divestment, Sanctions (BDS) 

movement? 

b. Should the Students’ Union lobby the University to decolonise the curriculum?   

c. Queen Mary Students’ Union opposes the change in internal naming from ‘Barts and The 

London School of Medicine and Dentistry’ to ‘Faculty of Medicine and Dentistry’, and will 

prevent any efforts to further this change in University Structure and Governance 

d. Should the Union create a Give Blood UK Event? 

e. Should the Union organise an annual ‘Idea for Humanity’ summit? 

f. Should the university look into reducing the financial burden on international students? 

g. Should QMSU be more generous in using its Liberation funds, society funds and other funds 

to allow students to spend on food (and not just cultural food) when QMSU events are 

organised? QMSU reps and reps that sit on boards to make financial decisions should also 

do the same. 

h. Should the Union Lobby the University to support and invest in a Queen Mary Nightline 

service and to more broadly improve the Mental Health service offered to students? 

i. Should QMSU publicly support QMUCU in the current industrial dispute? 

j. Can the Union Shop allow students to heat their own food in the microwave? 

k. Should QMSU support QM UNISON’s campaigns on pay? 

l. Should the Union lobby the University to enable undergraduate International Students 

studying Law to access Vacation Schemes? 

m. Should QMSU and BLSA boycott sporting or other entertainment events in their venues when 

there are human rights violations involved in the organisation or country hosting the event? 

2. Open your copy of the motion and enable Track Changes (if you use MS Word, this function is 

available under ‘Review’). 

3. Make the changes you want (make sure Track Changes is enabled, so your changes are recorded). 

4. Save your document with the changes you have made. 

https://qmulprod.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/QMSURepresentationDemocracy/EYB-Gnq-aQhGtkIXoqoYQBIBlxwlznY8wZ47WxnZFz8Mdg?e=eOCPPw
https://qmulprod.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/QMSURepresentationDemocracy/EYB-Gnq-aQhGtkIXoqoYQBIBlxwlznY8wZ47WxnZFz8Mdg?e=eOCPPw
https://qmulprod.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/QMSURepresentationDemocracy/EWK0_j3djBhLrrquCW67lnsBrA11L6oAkyRC9ENAfsxq0A?e=FPrK8c
https://qmulprod.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/QMSURepresentationDemocracy/EeemVetmRCRHvpYzHjOFyucB_0KpFIRg55xwse8c-3yG1Q?e=NumPOf
https://qmulprod.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/QMSURepresentationDemocracy/EeemVetmRCRHvpYzHjOFyucB_0KpFIRg55xwse8c-3yG1Q?e=NumPOf
https://qmulprod.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/QMSURepresentationDemocracy/EeemVetmRCRHvpYzHjOFyucB_0KpFIRg55xwse8c-3yG1Q?e=NumPOf
https://qmulprod.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/QMSURepresentationDemocracy/EcFQLj-iZzZNkjlWpG_nuXEBVmVywk5VwO3TJDxVlI6jUQ?e=Lu1MIa
https://qmulprod.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/QMSURepresentationDemocracy/Eaq1JUtHAqtDld7aoHpGwecBj3ftre5dAagGJBc8TttvYg?e=yKnbmZ
https://qmulprod.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/QMSURepresentationDemocracy/EcFtcdBO3HJCtcPB_lua73kBWdOxaG7E5vTa_p7wbJ-9jA?e=aN0XhM
https://qmulprod.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/QMSURepresentationDemocracy/EZwjNSeStNNHjjEKfhLtSX8BC-0XfOfyAchyT_mOMwYvwg?e=3gUnQm
https://qmulprod.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/QMSURepresentationDemocracy/EZwjNSeStNNHjjEKfhLtSX8BC-0XfOfyAchyT_mOMwYvwg?e=3gUnQm
https://qmulprod.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/QMSURepresentationDemocracy/EZwjNSeStNNHjjEKfhLtSX8BC-0XfOfyAchyT_mOMwYvwg?e=3gUnQm
https://qmulprod.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/QMSURepresentationDemocracy/EZwjNSeStNNHjjEKfhLtSX8BC-0XfOfyAchyT_mOMwYvwg?e=3gUnQm
https://qmulprod.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/QMSURepresentationDemocracy/EXjqsZjySFtEqFtzyX0RD-cBvQ3Uq5L-bsfdC4crR7-b9g?e=QMBa9E
https://qmulprod.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/QMSURepresentationDemocracy/EXjqsZjySFtEqFtzyX0RD-cBvQ3Uq5L-bsfdC4crR7-b9g?e=QMBa9E
https://qmulprod.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/QMSURepresentationDemocracy/EVX5C6L6u49Bpc7oDqDkBOUBJFAN7UezXgco3ABAFhA4RA?e=1jvtdB
https://qmulprod.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/QMSURepresentationDemocracy/ERl-HYneBk5Ptf1FtGlk_xABXoSxHZ32g0wkDtnYqvBKjA?e=YAczSi
https://qmulprod.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/QMSURepresentationDemocracy/EYqw88tc4jhDqO2pbuPdj5gB8uNnHM6WjoUL4sGbkkOzPQ?e=SUqOlt
https://qmulprod.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/QMSURepresentationDemocracy/EfFCRBsUMMRBtdZRsZgEVeAB9dqe2mZCUW7wEWIG0kQyyg?e=QhYbqg
https://qmulprod.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/QMSURepresentationDemocracy/EfFCRBsUMMRBtdZRsZgEVeAB9dqe2mZCUW7wEWIG0kQyyg?e=QhYbqg
https://qmulprod.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/QMSURepresentationDemocracy/ESKR4EnK4iNPudhKgAWzLFsB-b_t-if_Vq0S76ENRurLOA?e=sHwaSw
https://qmulprod.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/QMSURepresentationDemocracy/ESKR4EnK4iNPudhKgAWzLFsB-b_t-if_Vq0S76ENRurLOA?e=sHwaSw
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5. Email your amendment to su-representation@qmul.ac.uk. Please state your full name and student ID 

in the email. 

 

Will my amendment automatically get discussed? 

No. When you submit your amendment, the Chair will decide whether your amendment will be included in the 

meeting. If we receive many similar amendments, the Chair may select one of these to be included. The Chair 

may also reject amendments that are submitted incorrectly and amendments that only change spelling, 

grammar or style. The Chair may also need to set a limit of the total number of amendments that can be 

included if a very high number of amendments is received. 

 

What happens if my amendment is discussed at the meeting? 

The Chair will begin by asking the original proposer of the motion (that’s the person that wrote the motion you 

have suggested amendments for) if they accept your amendment. If the proposer likes your amendment, they 

can choose to accept it without discussion. 

If the proposer doesn’t accept your amendment, the Chair will ask you to explain why you want your 

amendment. Next, the proposer of the motion can speak against your amendment. Further debates may then 

take place, where other students can argue for or against your amendment. At the end of the debate, all 

members are asked to vote on your amendment (they can vote for it, against it or abstain from voting). If 

members vote against your amendment, the original motion isn’t changed. If members vote for your 

amendment, the original motion is changed, and you become the proposer of the amended version of the 

motion. 

The debates now continue about the amended motion, and at the end of the debate, members vote on the 

amended motion as a whole. If members vote for the motion, it becomes policy. If members vote against the 

motion, it doesn’t become policy. 

When can I submit an amendment? 

You can submit amendments before the meeting or during the meeting. We recommend that amendments 

are submitted before the meeting, because it gives you more time to write your amendment and make sure 

you are happy with it before it is submitted. During the meeting, there’ll be limited time to submit an 

amendment before the meeting moves on to the next agenda item, so you’ll need to write your amendment 

very quickly. 

Who can I contact if I have a question? 

Before the meeting, you can contact the Student Voice Team on su-representation@qmul.ac.uk. The team 

can explain the amendment process in more detail and answer any questions you have about the 

amendment. 

During the meeting, there’ll be a virtual information point (this will be signposted at the beginning of the 

meeting) that you can contact if you have a question. 
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